Muskoka in Motion presents
a new wooden classic powerboat
with modern day features
offering the best of both worlds…
mahogany decks, a luxurious
interior & chrome finishing.

SPECIFICATIONS
Powered by a 90 hp Inline 3 cylinder engine offers
its eight passengers more than adequate power,
with a top speed of 45 mph*. Your boat can be
outfitted with the engine of your choice installed
at time of delivery. Please inquire for recommended engine options.
Length

18 feet

Beam (widest point plank to plank)

75 in.

Depth (deepest point)

30 in.

Transom Height

20”

Approx. Dry Weight

540 lbs (not incl. engine)

Motor

90 HP

Fuel Tank Capacity

Multiple Portable Tanks

Maximum Speed

45 mph (with 90 hp engine)

Number of Passengers

8

Hull Type

Displacement Hull

Steering

Teleflex

Electrical

12 Volt Battery

Ribbed and framed with select Oak, planked with
western Canadian Red Cedar, fastened with copper
nails and cadmium plated screws.

We hope that with the purchase
of a Muskoka in Motion powerboat
our customers will enjoy many hours
of leisure time, exciting weekend
adventures or anything in between.
The options are endless; it’s for
you to decide.

Standard features

• Mahogany Decks; Front, Centre Bridge and Rear
• Multi Layer Fibreglass & Epoxy Coatings
• Stainless Steel Chrome Detail
(cutwater/stern/gunwhales & sprayrails)
• Premium Plush Interior Seating
(customizable layouts/colours)
• Self-Draining Splash Well
• Vintage Navigational Bow & Transom
Running Lights & Horns
• Sony MP3/CD/AM/FM Marine Stereo & Speakers
• Stainless Steel Steering Wheel, Cleats & Chocks
• Storage Space in Bow
• Carpeted Removable Floorboards
• Electric Bilge Pump

Tel.: 416.400.9019
Toronto
27 Danby Ave. Toronto,
Ontario M3H 2J2 (mailing address)
Muskoka
1071 McCormick Dr. R.R. 1,
Gravenhurst, Ontario P0E 1G0

www.muskokainmotion.com

Why Wood? The “materials debate” has compelling arguments for and against the
merits of wood materials. Our goal is to debunk the myths and highlight the merits of
owning a wooden made pleasure craft. In truth, it really doesn't matter. Your decision is
a personal expression of who you are and how you choose to spend your leisure time.

There is a feeling that wood conveys
which other materials simply cannot.

Cruising

The Hull

Muskoka in Motion offers plush and roomy seating

Canadian cedar is used for all planking and red oak

for 8 passengers. We understand that comfort is a

for the keel, ribs & stringers. The design of this

The natural benefits of wood combined with modern

priority. This is why we have created a rib & tuck

wooden hull means a higher strength to weight

day materials offers the best of both worlds. There is

design with wrap around seating options to enhance

ratio when compared to a fiberglass boat. This

nothing that quite compares to the beauty of natural

your boating experience. Only the finest marine

means you have a stronger boat with less weight.

wood on water. Wood provides tremendous flexibil-

grade upholstery materials are used to enjoy many

Fibreglass boats need to be 2-3 times heavier to

ity which results in hulls that are significantly lighter

years of use without excessive wear.

achieve the same strength.

The dashboard, finished in mahogany is simple, yet

The Deck

and stronger. This means considerably greater fuel
efficiency and less of a carbon footprint.

elegant and functional, the way we believe it should

The front and rear decks all come with standard
high quality Mahogany to offer a prestigious,

There is a common misconception that wooden boat

be. Seating is offered in several attractive layout

maintenance is far more time consuming. This is no

designs and the colour of your choice depending on

longer true. While re-painting, soaking and rot once

your personal needs.

ments and combing options are available.

coatings and epoxy resins have long since ended that

We understand that your time is important and so

The Finish

worry. These boats will last an incredibly long time

are your guests. Feel at ease either quietly cruising

with no added maintenance beyond fiberglass boats.

the waters or turn on the Sony marine stereo system,

presented an issue, materials such as fibreglass

standard with every boat.

www.muskokainmotion.com
CANADIAN-MADE

BEAUTY

beautiful finish. Various custom decking arrange-

Four layers of spar varnish are applied to the
exterior including all decks. The natural beauty of
the wood remains visible from the sprayrails to
the gunwhales. This tough, durable exterior
guarantees a watertight weather resistant finish
that is near maintenance free.

CRAFTSMANSHIP

